CATHERINE BELL AND MARK DEKLIN BECOME REACQUAINTED IN
‘MEET ME AT CHRISTMAS’
A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING NOVEMBER 14, ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES
Part of the Network’s Annual “Miracles of Christmas” Programming Event
STUDIO CITY, CA – November 9, 2020 – Catherine Bell (“Good Witch,” “JAG”) and Mark
Deklin (“Designated Survivor”) star as past acquaintances who find themselves surprisingly reunited
at a family wedding in “Meet Me at Christmas,” a new original premiering Saturday,
November 14 (10 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Movies & Mysteries as part of the network’s annual
“Miracles of Christmas” programming event – your home for the holiday.
Joan’s son Liam (Luke Bilyk, “DC’s Legends of Tomorrow”) and his bride-to-be Katie (Sage
Kitchen, “Fortunate Son”) are excited to hold their Christmas Eve wedding at the Colorado inn
where Joan and her late husband’s love story began. When the wedding planner unexpectedly
quits, Joan offers to step in and, with the help of Beau (Deklin), Katie’s uncle, gets to work. Joan
and Beau each feel there’s something familiar about the other and it isn’t long before they connect
the dots and realize they first met many years ago in town. They had planned to see each other
at the tree lighting that evening but when Beau didn’t show up, Joan instead met her future
husband and love of her life. Final details progress despite some bumps in the road that cause
them to pivot, but everything is on track to give Liam and Katie the winter wonderland wedding
of their dreams. As Joan and Beau become close, it’s clear they have feelings for each other.
With her son is moving on to his happily ever after, Joan needs to decide if she can open herself
to love again while Beau must figure out if he’s ready to trade in his globetrotting life as a
photographer to put down roots.
“Meet Me at Christmas” is from Crown Media Productions, LLC. Kyle Cooper and Jason
Wan Lim are producers. Scott Jones serves as associate producer. Annie Bradley directed from
a script by John Eliot Jordan.
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